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ABsrRAcr

Twenty-six samples of beryl from 12 pegmatite
bodies, representative of the Greer Lake pegmatite
gf,oup, were analyz*d for Nao Li, K, Rb, Cs, Ca, Fe
and Mg, and examined for some physical proper-
ties. Specific gravity, n,, a\d chemical composition
of beryl vary in accordance with previousb estab-
fished trends.

The Na, Li and Cs contents of beryl show posi-
tive mutual correlation. They are closely dependent
on the bulk chemical composition and paragenesis
of, and on their location within, the parent pegma-
tites. Individual crystals show alkali enrichment in
their outer zones. Within a single pegmatite, the al-
kalis are usually lower in beryl from the outer zones
than in those from the cores. In the different peg-
matites of the Greer Lake group, tle Na, Li and
Cs contents of beryl generally increase from peg-
matites with Fe, Mg, RZ, Nb, Ti, Zr-bearing ac-
cessory minerals to those with Li-enriched micas.

No relationship exists between K and any other
elements, but the low contents of Rb increase slight-
ly with Na, Li and Cs. Fe and Mg have a positive
but poor correladou with each other, and a poor
negative correlation with Na, Li, and Cs.

INrnopucrroN

This paper dqscribes the properties and para-
genesis of beryl from a group of pegmatites at
Greer Lake, Manitoba. It is based on examina-
tion of crystals collected from 12 of tho pegma-
tite bodies during field work in L968, 1969, and
r972.

The location of the Greer Lake pegmatite
Soup, L32 km ENB of Winnipeg, its position
with regard to other pegrnatite groups of south-
eastern Manitoba, and the petrologic structure
of the area (chiefly the Bird River gteenstone
bel0 have been described by dernf & Tirrnock
(I97Ia). The petrogenesis of the acidic plutonic
rocks of the area was interpreted by McRitchie
{Le7r).

Figure 1 shows that the beryl-bearing pegma-
tites are clustered in an area about 1 by 3 km.
Only L2 bodies that have been explored are
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shown, but the area (and farther to the east) is
known to contain at least 80 pegmatites. Most
are in the gneissic-tonalitic rocks south of the
lake, but No. 11 is in a small isolated outcrop
of the "pegnatitic granite".

The Huron Claim and Silverleaf pegma{ites,
included in a previous report on the Nb, Ta-
oxide minerals of the Greer Lake pegmatites
(Cernf & Turnock 197Ib), are not considered
here. They have been recognized to be members
of paragenetically and geochemically different
pegmatite goups (cf. Cern! & Turnock l97la).

Ttsxruner AND PARAGENSTTc CHARAcTERISTIcS
OF THE PEGMATITES

Most of the pegmatites are well-zoned in an
irregular concentric manner. The border zone
(plg ) K-fsp + qtz) is fine-grained, thln, and
continuous. The wall zone \ruulosay coarse gra-
phic K-f:p * qtz, in a finer matrix of ab * qtz
+ bio) is thicker but more patchy. The core
(predominantly K-fsp + qtz, with ubiquitous
but uncommon muscovite and cleavelandite) is
characteristically coarse-grained to blocky; only
rarely it is separated into a blocky band of K-

Frc. 1. Map of the Greer Lake area, from aerial
photographs and the geological map of Davies
(1957). Old truck roads and pesnatite bodies are
shown. Checks - Fgmatitic granite; circles -
greenstone; rtnmarked - gneissic-tonalitic area.
The numbers and letters label tle pegmatite
bodies shown as black bars; tle symbols inclicate
tlo ranges of alkali contents of tieir beryls.
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Fro 2. (left) Specific gravities of tle Greer Iake beryls plotted against
zAl. General frsad line after Beus (1960). The open circle designates
tle Fe+nriched sample GLG1l.

F!c. 3. The sums of alkali oxides of tb Greer T alro beryls comprared to
their zol. The two open circles designate tle Fe-enrtched samples from
t&e GL6 pegmattte. The general trend line is after Feklitchev (1964,
Fig" L2).
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Flo. 4. (A) The sum of specific refractivities of alkalis E B alk) of ttre
Greer Lale beryls plotted against tleir nro. G) The sum of specific refractivities
of alkalis, Cs, Fe, and Mg (l R alk f Ca, Fe, Mg) plotted against ncrl. In both
diagrams, open circles stand for the two GL-6 samples; overlapping points shown
by elongated symbols with number of samples given. Note the good alignment of
data il Figure 48; their trend deviates slightly from that established by FelJitchev
(1964, Fig. 13), shown as a solid line.

fsp f qtz surrounding a lenticular core of qvartz.
Bands of irregular patches of a medium-grained
a.ssenblage (ab + qtz + msc, commonly garnet-
bearing) are located at the outer margins of the
blocky core, and may be classified as a locally
developed intermediate sone. Striped bands of
garnetiferous albitic aplite, with phenocrysts of
coarsely $aphic K-fsp * qlzo are an exceptional
feature found in the wall zonEs of some pegma-
tites.

The most abundant accessory minerals are
garnet, beryl, and altered cordierite. Pseudo-
ixiolite, microlite, gahnite, niobian rutile, mona-
zite, causiterite, zircon, and Li-enriched micas
are rare.

Beryl occurs in two distinct associations: (1)
most of it is found in the ab I qtz * msc in-
termediate zone, as prismatic greenish or yellow-
ish crystals up to 2 X 10 cm in size; (2) lesser
amounts are found in the blocky cores (if a dis-
cernible quartz core is developed, then along its

margins), where it is yellowish, bluish or colour-
less, associated with eitler K-fsp + qtz + msc
or cleavelandite * e% and displays a short-
prismatic habit (up to 5 X t2 cm n sizE). These
crystals ars cornmonly broken across the prism,
the fragmenb articulated by separation .and rela-
tive rnovement, and the breaks healed by qrurtz
filling.

Exceptions to the above characteristi$ are
the rare anhedral, milky to pinkhh berylr typical
of the ab + qtz * rnsc assemblages of those
pegmatites that carry Lirnriched micas (GL-11,
GL-I2, and GL-12A), and the bright yellowish-
green long prismatic beryls from the GI-6 peg-
matite that grew from near the border zone into
the core of this pegmatite without much change
in external appearance.

Except for occasional muscovite flakes pene-
trating along the planes of basal parting, no
alteration of beryl was observed in any of the
pegmatites examined.
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The reftactive index al of the beryls was de-
termined in immersion liquids using the Becke
method, in sodium ligbt Specific gravities were
detemined on a Berman torsion balance with
toluene as the liquid medium. Samples for chem'
ical analysis were selected considering their n,
and location within the parent pegmatite. The
material separated for chemical analysis was
handgicked under a binocular microscope and
checked for impurities in polarized light. Except
for occasional clusters of fluid and gaseous in'
clusions the analyzed material was free of inclu-
sions. All the oxide contents were determined
by atomic absorption spectrometry, using the
GA, GII, NBS 70q and NBS 82 standards. All
the physical properties, chenical data, and para-
genetic characteristics of the examined samples
are given in Table 1.

CrtBr"rrclr- Couposmlon elo Pgvsrcer
PnoPBrnss

Figures 2,3 and 4 show the relations between
2,, specific gravity, and chemical composition of
the Greer Lake beryls, in comparison with the
general trends for these relationships.

Figure 2 illustrates the change of n' with spe-
cific gravity .as established by Beus (1960). The
Greer Lake beryls follow the trend line fairly
closely, within the scatter of the original data on
which the relationship was established (Beus
1960, Fig. 9a on p. 67). They plot in a rather
restricted segment of intermediate values in the

known range of these physical variables. Irol-
rich sample GL-6-11 exhibits the largest devia-
tion from the trend line. Its content of 1.23 wt.
Vo F*Os evidently influences the refractive in-
dex much more than the specific gravity, thus
producing tle largest deviation from the trend.

The plot of n vs. vtt. Vo RzO (Fig. 3) $ows
a slightly broader scatter than &e original data
from which Feklitchev (1964) derived the gen-
eral relationship. This should be expected as
the proportions of different alkali oxides ale not
considered but grouped as a single variable.

Figures 4A and 4B are much more meaning-
ful as the chemical composition is represented in
them by the total of specific refractivities of in-
dividuaf cadons, weigbed by their \rL perc€nt-
ages (specific refractivities after Batsanov 1959'
as quoted in Feklitchev 1964). The plots in Fig-
ure 4A, based on alkali contents only, show a
relatively wide scatter and are displaced from
Feklitchev's general trend. Incorporation of spe-
cific reflectivities of Ca, Mg, and Fe reduces
the scatter and improves somewhat the alignment
of data (Fie. aB). This seems to be due to dif'
ferences between the materials used for deter'
mination of n, (chips from the surface of crys-
tals), and for chemical analysis (fragments inad-
vertently separated from alkali-pooret subsur-
face portions of the crystals).

Venrerroxs rll Ar,rer,r CoNreNrs or BenYLs

Table 1 shows that the alkali contents of the
Greer Lake' eryls vary within wide limitso from

TABLE I. LOCATION, PIIYSICAL AI{D CHB'{ICAL PROPER1IES OF IIIE GREER LAKE.BERTI.S

pegE. smple ass€mblsge colour ,t sp.gr. LlZo flazo K20 Rb20 cszo Na/Ll Fe203 Mgo cao

g--2
GL-2
GL-24
GL-24
Gt--3
Gt -48
o.-6
GL-6
GL-'
GL-8C
eL-8c
GL-8(!)
GL-6(r)
eL-9

d--11
4 - t l

cL-ll

GL-I2
Gt-12
0t--t 2
GL.I2A
Gr-l2A
6L-l2A

,15 .006 .000
.25 .024 .013
,42 .080 .000
.41 .084 .000
.26 .008 .000
.5t  .072 ,0@
,23 .019 .002

1 .05  . 414  .@3
1.23 .330 .005
.41 .030 .@0
.39 .068 .003
. 1 6 . 0 0 5 . @ 0
.64 .093 .005
.15 .089 .000
.41 .016 .000
.55 ,054 .000
.50 .072 .001
.12 .003 .002
,40 .075 .006
.22 .023 ,NO
.32 .003 ,000
.39 .002 ,000
.08 .004 .000
,53 .028 .003
,59 .050 .008
.08 .004 .000

.37 .85 .044

. 4 0  l . 1 l . l l 3

. 1 1  . 4 9 . 0 8 9
,'t2 .57 .102
. 5 3  1 . 2 7 . 0 6 6
.09 .46 .ffi8
, l l  . 35  . l 2 l
.06 .81 .076
.05 .75 .051
.08 .37 .030
.1  0  . 49  . 106
.20 .37 .081
.09 .47 ,051
.09 .47 .039
.21 .51 .035
.29 .7E .028
.26 .68 .037
.60 .94 .050
,47 .90 .039
.74 1.34 .045
.26 .43 .035
.29 .71 .050
. 6 6  1 . 3 3 . 0 2 8
.10  , 52 '  . 188
,13 ,43 .052
.33 .67 .035

t8
12
l3
l 4
t 3

I J

7
l 0
l l
l l
1 7
lg
l 9
20'l4t

l5e

8!*
8b.
I O

l5A.
l SBr*
17
u
I6A'.
lSBe

cleav.+qtz.lnsc,at core
f-fsFlab,core
qtz+nsc,lnteE. zone
K-f6P+qtz,blocky zone
ablqtz+f3c,lntat!. zofln
qlz,coFl
qtz+K-f8flgrr, bl oc(y zone
K-tspfqtz,blocky zoDa
K-f6pttz+rb,bloc(y zotle
K-fsplqtz,at Gor!
ab+ot!+r5c-lntar!. ane
ab+iu+asc,latero. rom
ab+qtz,lntlro. zone
rl t!r6d cordledte,b ldcly zom
(-fsplrblqtr,bl octt zona
(-fsF eblqtz,blochy zona
lblqtz+r6c,lnt€ru, zone
K-fsFlqtrrab,blocky zorE
K-fspttr+rb,blocky zonr
cleav.tqtr,coru.
cleav.fqtz.!t cora
cleav.+qtz,at com
qtz,c0rr..
sbrqtz*trsc, lntet!. " zone
K-fsprqtz+cleav.,at corr
K-fsplqtz+cleav",at cor€

greenlsh-yel I o|{
grrenish
grc€nlsh
yel lorish
y!l 1 onlsh
green
greenlsh
pale-9rsen
grGen
ya l ld
greenlih
b l  ! l sh
blul!h-9reon
gr.enlrh
bl uish-grern
yel lowish-green
bluish-green
blui sh
b lu ish
El I ky whlt.
yel lor{lsh-grcen
yel I oHl sh-9recR
nl l ky whlte
yel I orlsh-green
yel I oulsh
shlto

1.580
I .585
I .57E
I .577
1,583 2.72',1
1.577 2.681
1.t77
I .5825
l.58it 2.699
1.577 2,63
1.578
I .585
1 .57 t't.576
1.5'17
I  . S J

1.578 2.693
|  . ! u ,
I .583
1.581 2.725
1.578
I . 579
1r588 2,730
1.580
l . 5e
1.579 2.705

.037 .2U 3.68

.029 .q62 4.U

.0 ' l? .089 7. l  l

.012 .108 7.67

.029 .407 3.82

.017  . 121  8 .31

.oi l  .136 6.07
,012 .202 2e.22
,019 .600 20.59
.010 .051 7.40
,008 .061 7.89
,017 .80 2.97
,0n .178 8,4E
.010 ,060 8.46
.010 .264 3.89
.01?  . 2M 1 .31
.021 .  l23 1.20
.089 1.24 2.50
.037 .69 3.05
.070 1.250 2.89
.023 .089 2.65
.026 .172 3.9e
.041 .760 3.22
.012 .054 8.36
.007 ,047 5.31
.039 .282 3.24

*corE and r surfece of bcryl cn6tilg; adjacent srsples mrkrd r and * coEe ffdl a slngle crystal.

ch€alcal a$lys€s by R. l{. Hlll and B. chaFan, Dept. Earth sclences, Uni!. of }lanltoba.
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O.5 to 3.6 wt. Vo 2, fi.;O. However, in comiiari_
son to the values from 10 other pegmatite groups
(eernf 1974), the Greer Iake soup bervls aie
intermediate to low in X R,O, Ind have i rela-
tively large range.

The abundances of Na, Li, and Cs are partic-
larly.interesting because their contents and va-

Flc. 5. (Iop) The Na vs. Li plots of the Greer Lake
beryls. The compositions from the four pegmatite
sub-types progressively enriched in rare 

-alkalis

are marked by x, triangles, squares and circles.
M'ljigeneration sequences from individual peg-
mautes are connected and marked with locality
numbers; full symbols represent the latest beryl
generation from central zones. Note the good
Iinear alignment of all data, and the Li-enrich-
ment of the GL-ll and GL-12 sequences as com-
pared to GL-2 and G.L-ZA,

Fro. 6. (Centre) Plot of Na vs. Cs in the Greer
Lake beryls. Symbols as in Figure 5. Note the
general scatter of data, and the exceptionally Cs-
rich compositions of some GL6 and GL-g sam-
ples.

Frc. 7. @ottom) The Cs ys. Li contents of the Greer
Iake beryls. Symbols as in Figure 5. Compare
the trend of most data with the Li-poor composi-
tions of the GL-6 and GL-8 samplfu,

riations ,are mu0h greater than those of K and
Rb. The graphs presented in Figures 5 to 10
were plotted to investigate several aspects of the
distribution and variation of the alkalis as dis-
cussed in the following sections.

Contents and ratios ol Na, Li and Cs

These alkalis in the Greer Lake beryls follow
ths_ .gen.eral trend,s established earlier (Cernf
1974): f.or most GL beryls, (1) the Na vs. Li
relationship is clos,e to linear (Fig. 5); e) the
Na ys. Cs plots show a wide scatter but generally
a positive correlation (Fig. 6); (3) most of the Li
vs. Cs ratios follow a quasi-logarithmic trend
(Fig. 7); and (4) 'the Na/Li vs. Cs plots fall on
the sharp turn of the general trend towards Cs-
rich compositions @ig. 8; cl. with Fig. 4,4, in
Cemf 1974).

Variations of Na, Li and Cs within individuat
pegmatites

Multigeneration sequences of beryl, crystalliz-
ing from the margins to the cores and meiasoma-
tic units of pegmatites, are known to increase in
alkali contents Qleinrich 1953; -Jahns 1953,
1955, Solodov 1960; Haapala 1966). Mosr of
tho beryls in the GL pegmatites also exhibit this
increase, as shown in Figures 5, 6, and 7. The
individual multigeneration series mostly follow
the general trends, frequently in su-bparallel
directions (cl. the GL-z, GL-2A, cL-11, GL-L2,
and GL-12A sequences in the above figures).

Most of the individual beryl crystals are zoned.
In keeping with the over-all alkali enrichment
during the pegmatite crystallization, the outer
pa{s 9f such crystals show almost invariably n,
and alkali contents higher than those of the cores.
Four pairs of cores and outer zones of single
crystals were analyzed (Iable 1).

The alkali variations within single crystals of
!e1y1, and in the multigeneration sequences of
individual pegmatites, are consistent with the
well-known general enrichm€nt of r,esidual fluids
in rare alkalis during crystallizaliqa of the peg-
matites.

Relation to the bulk chemistry and paragenesis
of parent pegmatites

It was shown in the earlier study of the Nb.
Ta-minerals from the Greer Lake irea that the
Fe,/Mn ratio, and to some extent the Nb,/Ta ra-
tio, vary with the composition of their parent
pegmatites (Cernf & Turnock lgTlb). Both ra-
tios decrease with increasing Li-enrichment of
tle pegmatites. Figures 5 to 8 show that the Na,
Li and Cs contents of beryl reflect the geochem-
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ical and paragenetic characteristics of their pa-
rent pegmatites even better.

Four sub-types of pegmatites can be distin-
guished:

(1) The Fe, Mg, Nb, Ti, RE-enriched pegma-
tites that are very poor in rare alkalis (GL-6,
GL-8; Fe, Nb-rich pseudo.ixiolite coexisting with
microlite) sontain beryls with generally low
alkali contents but occasional high concentra-
tions of Cs that do not follow the general trends
(Figures 6, '1, and. 8, marked by x). The reasons
for the anomalous behaviour of Cs remain at
present obscure.

(2) The pegmatite bodies that show no par-
ticular enrichment in either Fe, Mg, Nb, Ti and
RE or Li, Rb, and Cs (GL-3, GL4B, GL-7,
GL-9; intermediate Fe/Mn and Nb/Ta ratios in
pseudo-ixiotte) are characterized by alkaliaoor
beryls (Figures 5 to 8, triangles), although the
GL9 pegmatite seems to be transitional to the
next sub-type.

(3) This is represented by pegmatites with
increased Li, Rb, and Cs contents in K-feldspar
and muscovite (GL-l, GL-z, GL-ZA; interme-
diate pseudo-ixiolite compositions). The beryls
show wide variations in alkali contents that fol-
low the general trends and reach relatively high

levels in specimens from the inner pegmatite
zones (samples GL-2-12, GI--24-L5; Figures 5
to 8, squares).

(4) The last sub-type of pegmatites is that
showing the highest enrichment in rare alkalis;
minerals of RE and Ti have not been found in
them, but Li-rich micas are typical constituents
(GL-11, GL-L2, GL-L2A'!; Mn, Ta-enriched
pseudo-ixiolite replaced by microlite). In these
bodies, beryl not only shows again wide alkali
variations but reaches the highest consentrations
known in'the Greer Lake group (the anhedral
milky to pinkish samples GL-l1-8a, GL-l1-16,
and GL-L}-I7, filled with fluid inclusions).
Compared with the trends from the preceding
pegmatite type, the multigeneration sequences
are characteristically shifted to higher Li and
Cs contents in the Li vs. Na and Cs v,r. Na
graphs, respectively (Figures 5 and 6, circles).
In the Li vs. Cs and Na/Li rs. Cs diagrams, they
are positioned farther up along the general alkali
trends (Figures 7 and 8, circles).

EThe GL12A beryls do not represeot a full multt-
generation sequence because of sampling problems
in the poorly exposed peematite.

2 5

l5

8
N o .

L i  
6

1.21.0
Cs, wt%

Frc. 8. Plot of the Na/Li v.e. Cs contents of the Greer Lake beryls. The
dotted line represents the average trend after dernf (1974, Fig. 4A).
Other symbols as in Figure 5. Notc the higbly anomalous compositions
of tlc GL{ samples.

fl
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Ftc. 9. Rubidium in the Greer Lake beryls. Positive correlations of Rb with Na (A) and with
Li (B). Symbols as in Figure 5. Note ihat the general increase in Rb follows the progressive
enrichment of the parent pegmatites in rare afuats.

No, nt. %

, A

Variations in K, Rb, Fe and Mg
No regular variation was found between K

and any other alkalis. However, Rb increases
with increasing Na and Li (Fig. 9A, B) and, less
reggfarly, with increasing Cs. The plots of Na
vs. Rb and Li vs. Rb also show that the Rb con-
tent of beryl increases with the general increase
of rare alkalis in the parent pegmatite, and with
the progressive crystallization of multigenera-
tion sequences. This is in accord with the ob-
servations made by Borovik-Romanova & Sosed-
ko (1958) and Sitnin & Sazlina (1959).

,As shown in Figure 10, there is a suggestion
of a positive correlation between the Fe ana NAg
conte_lts.-The graph also suggests a tendency of
the alkali-poor beryls to carry more Fe and Mg
than the alkali-enriched samples. This is to be
expected because of gradual depletion of crystal-
lizilg Feenatitic fluids in Fe and Mg ana si-
mulfan€ous enrichment in rare alkalis.-

CoNcr.usroNs

In general, the Greer Lake bervls show the
same dependenoe of specific gravity and n" on
the oontents of Na, Li, K, Rb, Cs,- Ca, Fe and
Mg as was established in earlier studies bv Beus
and Feklitchev. The observed discrepanci& mav
bo explained by slight differences between mate-
rials used for determination of physical proper-
ties and those shemically analyzed, which seem
to be unavoidable i! studies of zoned crvstals.

The principal correlation between the alkali
contents of beryl and the paragenetic and geo-
chemical type of its parent peg,matite has 6een
well-established earlier (see references on p.
59). a recent study ldernf 1974) has demon-

strated that a quantitative heatment of this
relationship oonhibutes to the geochemical char-
acteristics of, and to the petrogenstis linking s1
separation among, different pegmatite groups.
The present study shows that this correlation
can be traced quantitatively on a very small
scale, even within homogeneous-looking groups
of cogenetic pegmatites. The alkali contents of
beryl are indicative of differences between in-
dividual pegmatites in the same manner as the
rare-alkali contents of feldspars and micas
(Cernj' & Turnock tg72, Lg74).

Tho multigeneration sequences of beryl, crys-
fs,llizing from the outer zones to the cores of
individual pegmatites, follow the same general
trend of alkali increase characteristic for the
whole pegmatite grcup. However, the beryl se-
quences from pegma,tites errriched in rare alkal.is
display slightly lower Na./Li and LilCs ratios
than those of tle Li, Rb, Cs-poorer bodies.

, P o 6 * o o  "

Mg,  wt  I
. l

. l

2 '1 Fe,wt* '6 '8

Fro. 10. The Fe and Mg contents of the Greer
I-ake beryls. Symbols as in Figure 5. The al-
kali-poor samples contain the highest percent-
ages of Fe and Mg.

I '

Rb, wLX
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